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Abst rac t - -The  minimization of a functional associated with Dirichlet boundary conditions is 
imposed to a well-posed problem, to lead to a domain optimization problem. It is shown that the 
functional is continuous with respect o an appropriate topology on the space of solutions ~- of the 
well-posed problem. With this, the existence of a solution for the optimization problem reduces to 
showing that ~" is compact. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Optimal shape design problems appear in connection with a variety of phenomena in different 
fields [1-9]. A general formulation of such problems can be expressed as 
Minimize J ( u, ~ ) , (1.1) 
Subject to: fi • O, u • N(gt), (1.2) 
where L/(~) denotes the set of solutions of a given well-posed problem on the domain ~, and O 
is a set of admissible domains. 
In order to show the existence of a solution for this problem, a widely used method is to show 
that  the space 9 v = {(u, ~) : ~ • O, u • U(~)} is compact with respect to a suitable topology 
and that  the functional J is lower semicontinuous on 5 ~ [5,10]. Different types of functionals 
have been studied [5,7,10-12], their form depending on the additional conditions that  have to be 
imposed for physical reasons. In this paper, we consider the functional J (u ,~)  = f r (u  -g )2 ,  
which can be associated with problems where a condition of the type u = g on F (where F C 0fl 
is such that  meas(F) > 0, and g is given) has to be imposed. We show that  J is continuous with 
respect o a suitable topology on ~'. 
2.  NOTAT IONS AND DEF IN IT IONS 
Let ~ c R 2 be of the form 
= {(x ,y )•R2:0<y<l ,  0<x<a(y) ,  a l l y• [0 ,1 ] ,  wherea•C 1[0,1], 
I~'(y)l < c3 ,c l  < ~(y) <_ c2, all y • [0,1]}, (2.1) 
where C1, C2, C3 > 0 are given constants. Then, fl has the property fl C ~, where ~ = [0, C2] × 
[0, 1]. Let 
r = {(z ,y )  : z = ~(y) ,  all y • [0,1]}.  (2.2) 
Typeset by ¢4~-TEj~ 
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Let 
Uad = {a • 0110, 1]: C1 _< a(y) _< C2, all y • [0, 11, Io/(y)l < ca, 
and [a ' (y )  - a'(,~) I < C~ly - f~l, all y ,~  • [o, 11} 
be the set of admissible controls, where C4 > 0 is a given constant, and let 
Assume that  
iI 
o = {12(e) :~  e uod}. 
~ .... ° 
/ 
C~ C 2 
Figure 1. The domain f~. 
11 
× 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
= ((YI, u ) :  f /C  O, u solves (2.5),(2.6) on 12}. (2.7) 
Let g be a continuous function on [Cx, C2] × [0, 1], let the functional J be defined on 9 r" by 
(~, ~) ~ j(12, ~) = f (~ _ g)2, (2.8) 
F 
and consider the following domain optimization problem: 
Minimize Y( f l ,  u), over all (~,u)  E 9R (2.9) 
Since fl depends on the parameter  a,  and consequently, the solution u will depend on a,  we 
denote a solution of the problem (2.5),(2.6) by (12(a), u(a) ) .  Denote u = u(a) ,  ~ = t2(a). Let 
denote the Calderon extension of u from ~t to ~. We also make the following notations: 
"Un  ~ U ~' aS  n --4 oo  
O~n =:::$ O~ as  ?'~ ---~" O0 
~n -'~ f'l as n'-'-~ O0 
(~,  us) -~ (~, u) as n -~ oo 
iff un ~ u weakly in HI (~)  as n --* oo, (2.10) 
iff an --* c~ uniformly on [0, 1] as n ---* oo, (2.11) 
' a p (2.12) iff an =:~ a and a n ~ as n --~ oo, 
iff "u,~ --~ u" and 12~ --* f /as  n --* c~. (2.13) 
! Note that  in (2.12), it is sufficient to impose a n ~ -y for some "y E C°[0, 1] and c~,~(y0) --* a(y0) 
for some Y0 e [0, 1]). 
Now let the topology on ~- be the one induced by the convergence defined in (2.13) (notice here 
that  the topology defined by (2.12) on O is stronger than the topologies considered in [5,10]). In 
the next section, we will show that  the functional J is continuous with respect to this topology 
on .~'. 
is a well-posed problem on a domain 12 of the form (2.1), where La  is an operator,  and (2.6) 
represents a set of boundary  conditions. Let 
Lau  = fa ,  in f/, (2.5) 
Loau  = foa,  on 0a  (2.6) 
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3. THE CONTINUITY  OF  THE FUNCTIONAL J 
Throughout this section, C will denote a positive constant, taking different values in different 
instances, independently of ~ E O. 
THEOREM 1. The functional J is continuous on J: with the topology defined by (2.13). 
PROOF. Let {(On,un)}~ C ~" be such that fl~ --* f l ,"un --~ u" as n -* ~ .  Let v = u -g  
and v~ = u~ - g. We make the notations Un(a~) = u~(a~(y),  y), u(a) = u(a(y) ,  y), u(a~) = 
E(a~(y) ,y) ,  un(a)  = E~(a(y),y) .  Also, redenote the extension E of u from fl to ~ by u. Let us 
notice that since E~ -~ E weakly in H i (~)  as n -~ oc, the sequence {[[En[[H~(~)}~ is bounded, 
i.e., with the above notation, the following inequality holds: 
IlunllH,(~) G C, ~ll n.  (3.1) 
We have 
2 v~(an) V/1 + ((~,)2 v 2 ( ~ ) ~  i.~ o ,v,u~,..n,- .u o~Iv,u,..,,= - = 
r (~)  o 
1 1 1 
: 
0 0 0 
1 
< / (v~(~n) - .'((~)) .,/1 + ((Zn)' 
+ v2(oO 1 + (O/n) 2 V/1 + (~,)2 since o~ n
< cf  I v~(~)  - ~2(~)1 + .~(~)  sup + (~- )~ - 
o ve(o,i] 
1 
< cf  Iv~(~n)  - "~(~)1 + c sup vq + (~' ) '  - v ' l  + (~')2 
yE[O,1] 
0 
The second term approaches 0 as n --+ co, since a~ ~ ~. For the first term, we have 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
For I{~2, since v/1 + (~,)2 > 1, we have 
1 1 
II~2 : f I v~(c~) -v2(a) l  _< f I v~((~) - v2( >lT1 + (~02= / 
o o r((~) 
-: / lun - u I lun + u - 2g I using HSlder's inequality 
r(~) 
AMLg: I -8  
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_< Ilu. - ullL=(r(~))llu. + u - 2g[ IL=( r ( . ) )  
-< I1~'- - ~'llL=(r(.)) (llu-IIL=(r(~)) + IlUlIL=(r(~)) + 211gllL=(r(.))) 
since g is continuous on [C1, 02] X [0,1] 
<_ Ilu. - u l l L=( r ( . ) )  ([lu-llL=(r(~)) + IlullL=(r(~)) + c)  
_< Ilu,,- ullL=(oa(,~))(llu,dlL,(Oa(,~)) + IlullL2(oa(~,)) + C) 
due to the compact embedding Hi(~) ~ L2(0£~) 
___ Ilu. - ulln,(oa(.)) (C lb- I Im(a( . ) )  + Cllullm(a(.)) + c)  
_< Ilu. - ullL=(Oa(~)) @l lu- I Im(~) + Cllul l . ,(~) + C) using (3.1) 
_< Cllu.  - ullL=(oa(~)) -~ 0, 
since the embedding HI(f~) --* L2(0f~) is compact and "u~ --* u." 
using extension theorems 
since ~((~) C 
Consider now I~1: 
1 1 
,rl = f I.~(-o)- .~(o)1 = /i,o(oo)- ,.(.)l I.o(.o)÷.o(.)l 
o o 
1 
= f I~',,(~,,) - g('~-) - u,,(,~) + g(a)l lu,,(~,,) - g(~,,) + u,,(~) - g(~)t 
0 
1 
_< / lu~(a . )  - ~(~)11~(~)  - g (~)  + ~(~)  - g(c~)l 
o 
1 
+ f Ig(~.) - g(a)l lu . (~.)  - g(~.) + ~.(~) - g(~)l 
0 
= I~11 + I1~12, 
1 
f I~' . (~)  - " - (a) l  I~' - (~) - g (~)  + "~(~) - g(~)l 
o 
1/2 
l~il = by HSlder's inequality 
1/2 
Now, 
(o] (o], (o], . ~ + g(~)  - g(~)l 2 Illll ~__ lUn(Otn -{- Un(O0[ 2 
since V1 -t- (&)2 >_ I and V/1 -t- (~)2 > 1 
<_ lUn(O~n)12~/1 + (a~) 2 + lUn(OOI2V/1 + (0~') 2 "~ sup Ig(a~) - g(a)l 
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since g is continuous on [C1, C2] X [0, 1] 
<- Ilu-IIL~(r(~o)) + IlunllL~(r(.)) + C, 
due to extension theorems and the compact embedding HI (~)  --+ L2(0~) 
-- II~nll.,(n(.~)) + II~nll.l(~(.)) + c, since fit(an) C fi and n(a)  c fi 
-< Ilunlig,(~) + IlunllH,(~) + c <_ c, using (3.1), 
so that 
1 
(v(11) ~ < c f lUn(an) -- Un(a)l ~ 
o 
Now for each y E [0, 1], we have 
tu~(an)  -- un(a) l  2 = < Oun 
J Ox - "~x 1 
< ~ dx 
a.. 2 dx 
ye[O,1l 
by HSlder's inequality 
c~,., 2 _:found, 
/ ox  la . (v )  - a (v ) l  
lan(V) -- a(V)t ; 
therefore, 
(I~11) 2 <_ Cf lun(an)  - Un(a)[ 2 ~_ C dx sup 
0 ye[O,1] 
sup la,~(y) - a (v) l  < c Ivu,~l ~ 
_< C ~ yet0,11 
2 <_ CllunllHl(~ ) sup Jan(y) - a(y)[ using (3.1) 
ye[0,1] 
_~ C sup 
ye[0,1] 
la,~(v) - a (v ) l  
sup Jan(y) - a (y ) l  
ye[o,1] 
Jan(y) - a(y)[ ---+ O, since an ~ a uniformly on [0, 1]. 
For Ir12, 
1 
Ir~2 = f Ig(~) - g (~) [  fUn(an)  --  g (an)  + U~(~)  -- g (~) l  
0 
<-(fo 'un(an)-g(an)-l-un(a)-g(a)'} yE[0,1]sup [g(an(y),y)-g(a(y),y)[, 
like in the calculations for I[~11 
< C sup Ig(an(y),y) - g(a(y),y)l -+ O, 
ve[o,l] 
since g is continuous on [C1, C2] x [0, 1] and a .  --* a uniformly on [0, 1]. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
With the fact that  the functional J is continuous on ~', the proof of the existence of a solution 
(f~, u) for the minimizat ion problem (2.9) reduces to showing that  ~- is compact with the topology 
defined by (2.13). 
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